The Secretary
Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA)
Department of Health
Government of Australia
By email: chemicals.scheduling@health.gov.au
8 July 2020
Dear sir or madam
Amendments to the Poisons Standard (Chemicals): Interim decision on nicotine for heated tobacco
products – comment by David Abrams, Clive Bates Ray Niaura and David Sweanor
We write as independent experts in tobacco and nicotine policy (see about the authors) to raise
concerns about the negative interim decision in relation to nicotine and heated tobacco products.
The TGA is considering a proposal to amend Schedule 7 of the Poison Standard to exempt nicotine
in the form of “tobacco prepared and packed for heating”. The proposal was referred to the
Advisory Committee on Medicines and Chemicals Scheduling in joint session (Joint ACMS-ACCS #24,
March 2020). The interim decision is not to amend Schedule 7 to allow heated tobacco products to
be sold lawfully in Australia.1 Nicotine in the form of “tobacco prepared and packed for smoking” is,
however, permitted under the Poison Standard. We believe the interim decision is flawed,
asymmetric and based on inadequate reasoning. It should be reversed in the final decision.
The overriding interest of smokers has been ignored. The analysis presented does not adequately
recognise the pervasive availability of much more harmful nicotine products. “Tobacco prepared and
packed for smoking”, typically cigarettes, is permitted in the Poison Standard Schedule 7, whereas
far safer consumer nicotine products are not. For those using the drug nicotine, only smoking
products, the most dangerous delivery system, are readily available in Australia. It is comparable to
the TGA licensing an intravenous drug but insisting it can only be administered through the dirtiest
needles. There are 2.9 million adult smokers (15.2% adults, 2017-18) in Australia concentrated in
the poorest socioeconomic groups.2 There is no ethical, scientific or public health reason to
deliberately deny these users access to a product that is, beyond any reasonable doubt, far safer
than cigarettes. The arguments have been set out by leading Australian and international experts
for nicotine in e-liquid form3 and these are no less applicable for heated tobacco products.
Policy coherence requires the availability of low risk alternatives. The underlying policy of the
Australian government is to stigmatise smoking4 (sometimes referred to as ‘denormalisation’) and to
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raise taxation on cigarettes to high levels at a rapid rate to incentivise smoking cessation.5 The price
of 20 premium cigarettes has now reached A$32 (US$22).6 The effect of the excise policy combined
with nicotine poisons scheduling policy is to impose a sharply regressive tax on dependent nicotine
users while preventing access to far safer alternatives, by excluding the options to quit smoking by
switching to heated tobacco products, e-cigarettes, smokeless tobacco and novel nicotine patches.
The government’s policy amounts to menacing its own citizens with an implicit threat that can be
paraphrased as follows: quit smoking or we will stigmatise you and make you pay with your money
and eventually your life. Despite such strong and deliberately painful incentives to quit smoking, we
do not see any reflection in the interim decision of the imperative to help Australians access better
options to respond to these incentives, or any consideration the ethics or collateral harms arising
from raising the price of dependence-forming products while limiting the options to stop using
them.
In the sections below, we address several of the findings in the interim decision with short
responses:

Interim decision: toxicity
The available data indicate that HTPs contain toxic compounds including carcinogens and that
HTPs aerosol can be cytotoxic and mutagenic and, can potentially produce pathophysiological
changes in human tissues comparable to those produced by cigarette smoke
Response. The interim decision continues the TGA’s avoidance of the implications of relative risk by
referring to studies that show some plausible risk, without recognition that this is likely to be
negligible or one to two orders of magnitude lower than cigarettes. Judgements about these
products must be based on the public health impact of substitution and how they function as
alternatives. Biomarkers of exposure show dramatic reductions in toxic exposure (see next section)
and many smokers would welcome that, even if it takes longer to show that reduced exposure
translates to reduced harm.

Interim decision: biomarkers of potential harm
Independent researchers analysing data that Philip Morris provided to the US FDA in support of
marketing of their IQOS HTP product found no statistically detectable difference between IQOS
and conventional cigarettes for 23 of the 24 non-cancer biomarkers of potential harm measured
in Americans, and 10 of 13 measured in Japanese.
Response. In making the use of relatively short term data on biomarkers of harm, the TGA is
uncritically adopting a narrowly pedantic approach to risk used to create an activist talking-point.7
That analysis ignores the compelling evidence from biomarkers of exposure, which show toxic
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exposures are reduced to levels comparable to smoking cessation.8 Some biomarkers of harm
change slowly or merely stop deteriorating after smoking cessation and it is not surprising that there
were only limited changes in biomarkers of harm in the timescale of the trial.9 It makes no sense to
refuse to draw public health conclusions from biomarkers showing greatly reduced exposure.
Further to its earlier decision that the iQOS heated tobacco product is “appropriate for the
protection of public health”, the US FDA has just announced that is granting a modified-risk order for
the iQOS heated tobacco product, and will allow the following claims:10
“AVAILABLE EVIDENCE TO DATE:
• The IQOS system heats tobacco but does not burn it.
• This significantly reduces the production of harmful and potentially harmful chemicals.
• Scientific studies have shown that switching completely from conventional cigarettes to
the IQOS system significantly reduces your body’s exposure to harmful or potentially
harmful chemicals.”
Why would the TGA maintain an approach to poison scheduling that prevents smokers significantly
reducing their exposure to harmful or potentially harmful chemicals? This option is available to
Europeans, it has proven highly successful in Japan, and it can now be actively promoted to
American smokers: why not Australians?

Interim decision: regulation
In this regard, I note that the application, if agreed, would exempt nicotine when in tobacco when
prepared and packed for heating from all regulation as a poison.
Response. It is a straightforward matter to impose conditions or to delay the rescheduling date until
a regulatory framework can be put in place. Heated tobacco products can be regulated as a reduced
risk tobacco product, with regulation proportionate to risk. Removing a barrier is not the same as
defining the appropriate regulatory regime and this is not a reason to reject the proposal.

Interim decision: poison risk
I note that the [New South Wales Poison Information Centre] reported that over 82% of calls
relating to tobacco exposures were accidental paediatric exposures. I agree with the concerns
raised by NSW PIC that HTPs may increase the risk of exposure to greater quantities of tobacco in
accidental paediatric exposures.
Response. This statistic does not address the absolute number of calls or the health impact. The
most recent data available from the NSW PIC website (2013) does not show tobacco to be in the top
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ten list of exposures, which was headed by common TGA-approved drugs.11 US data shows tobacco
and e-cigarette exposure calls were just 0.5% of the total.12 There is no reason why rescheduling
would increase exposures as most heated tobacco use would be as an alternative to smoking.
Furthermore, a more comprehensive assessment of risks would include risk of death, injury or other
harms arising from accidental domestic fires or bushfires started by discarded smoking materials.
These risks would be reduced by displacement of smoking by heated tobacco products. The TGA
analysis and presentation of risk is thus incomplete and selective.

Interim decision: equivalence to NRT and medicines licensing pathway
Harm reduction has been cited by the Applicant and in public submissions advocating for the
scheduling proposal, with these submissions also claiming that HTPs are another harm reduction
tool, similar to nicotine replacement therapy products.
I note that the current pathway to supply Schedule 4 nicotine products for smoking cessation is
available for HTPs. An application for registration on the ARTG could be made, which would
involve assessment of the safety, efficacy and quality by the TGA, consistent with the
requirements for existing nicotine replacement products.
Response. This framing reflects a misunderstanding of the positioning of heated tobacco products as
perceived by smokers and as marketed by the companies involved. Nicotine replacement therapies
are medications designed for temporary use to assist in smoking cessation, albeit with weak
evidence of real-world effectiveness outside the contrived environment of clinical trials.13 Heated
tobacco products are alternative consumer products, designed to replace smoking behaviour with a
much lower risk alternative way of consuming nicotine and experiencing some of the effects of
smoking. It works by its appeal to smokers as a rival product, not as a medication. It is possible for a
consumer product to provide a reduced exposure without it being classed as a medication: diet cola,
for example, is not an obesity medicine. Exempting heated tobacco products from poison scheduling
would not make them medication like NRT. Heated tobacco products are a consumer alternative to
far more risky smoking products, and they need to be regulated as what they are, not misclassified.

Interim decision: public health benefit
I am not satisfied that there is a net public health benefit from wider availability of nicotine in the
form of HTPs. I do not consider that HTPs would make a significant contribution to population
harm reduction if I agreed to amend the Poisons Standard as proposed in the application.
Response. It is unclear what would convince the delegate of the public health benefit. The US Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) undertook and exhaustive analysis of the science supporting the
iQOS heated tobacco product and concluded its release onto the US market would be “appropriate
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for the protection of public health”.14 In Japan, the introduction of heated tobacco products in 2016
coincided with a one-third decline in cigarette consumption by 2019.15 It remains unclear why
introducing this much-safer product as an alternative to smoking would not be appropriate for the
protection of public health in Australia. It takes highly contrived reasoning to claim that the
introduction of a safer product would somehow increase harm overall.16

Interim decision: views of Australian health organisations
Of the thirty-six (36) submissions received in total, twenty-three (23) submission were opposed
the scheduling proposal […] I note the strong concerns raised in these submissions; that the wide
availability of HTPs would carry significant public health risks and that claims of relative safety
have not been substantiated.
Response. The government should look beyond the defensive abstinence-only posture of many
Australian health organisations. These disruptive developments challenge the coercive, punitive and
state-led working model for tobacco control worldwide and it is not surprising, though
disappointing, that some groups are resisting change. The most important stakeholders are the atrisk populations, notably middle-aged adult smokers experiencing some form of disadvantage. The
TGA appears to be giving little weight to the welfare of the 2.9 million adult smokers in Australia.
For the reasons set out above, we hope the interim decision is reversed when made final and that
“tobacco prepared and packed for heating” is exempted from Schedule 7 of the Poison Standard.
Please contact us if we can provide more information on any specific points.
Yours faithfully,
Professor David B. Abrams PhD
Department of Social and Behavioral Science
NYU School of Global Public Health
New York University.
United States

Professor Raymond S. Niaura PhD
Department of Social and Behavioral Science
NYU School of Global Public Health
New York University.
United States

Clive D. Bates MSc
Director, Counterfactual
Former Director,
Action on Smoking and Health (UK)
London,
United Kingdom

David T. Sweanor JD
Adjunct Professor of Law
Chair of the Advisory Board of the Centre for
Health Law, Policy and Ethics
University of Ottawa,
Canada
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